In general information production processes (IPPs), we define productivity as the total number of sources but we present a choice of seven possible definitions of performance: the mean or median number of items per source, the fraction of sources with a certain minimum number of items, the h-, g-, R-and h w -index. We give an overview of the literature on different types of IPPs and each time we interpret "performance" in these concrete cases. Examples are found in informetrics (including webometrics and scientometrics), linguistics, econometrics and demography.
I. Introduction
Suppose we fix one author, as a first example. This author has published a certain number of papers which we will denote by T. The number T, clearly, can be considered as the productivity of this author. Next we look at the citations to these papers. In this situation we can wonder how to describe the "performance" of this author with respect to this publication-citation situation. In this example, performance could be interpreted as visibility of the author's papers.
In this introduction we will present several ways to express performance. Perhaps the simplest way is defining performance (in the above example) as the average number of citations per paper: µ=A/T, where A denotes the total number of citations to the T papers of this author. Another way of expressing performance is by replacing the average µ by the median Md of the citation data. Both methods are similar but, of course, not equivalent. They both use the citation data itself but in a different way: µ citations to the first h papers (hence uses the h-index itself) and the weighted h-index h w uses the citations to the papers as weights for the paper ranks.
It is clear that all these performance measures can also be defined on other sourceitem relations (other than paper-citation relations), i.e. to general IPPs. Here we have general sources producing (or having) general items and, as before, we can define the performance measures as we did for the paper-citation IPP. Here the average number µ of items per source can be calculated (first method) or, based on the number of items per source, we can calculate Md (or the percentiles P c ) (second method) or the fraction of sources with at least a items (third method). For the h-, g-, R-and h w -index we use the ranking of the sources being decreasing in the number of items per source.
In the next section we will study several concrete examples of IPPs, other than the paper-citation one. This will lead to newly defined performance measures not known before in these fields. We will describe papers-authors IPPs leading to new collaboration measures (such as the collaboration h-index), papers-downloads IPPs leading to "use" measures, IPPs dealing with authors as sources (or journals as sources), IPPs consisting of books and their borrowings, IPPs of linguistical texts; econometric IPPs where performance is now wealth, demographic IPPs where performance describes population densities and, finally, social network IPPs such as internet, WWW, intranets, including the already mentioned citation and collaboration networks.
In the third section we will calculate all these performance measures in a Lotkaian framework (or we will refer to the already existing result), i.e. where we have the decreasing power law
C>0, >1, where f(j) is the size-frequency function describing the density of sources f(j) with item density j 1, cf. [EGGHE, 2005] . In the fourth section we are interested in the relation between productivity (the total number T of sources) and performance (in its several versions as defined above) in Lotkaian IPPs. Particularly we are interested in the possible increasing relation between productivity and performance. This interest originates from the problem raised in collaboration situations: does collaboration leads to a higher productivity (number of papers), cf. earlier studies [BEAVER & ROSEN, 1979; BORDONS & GÓMEZ, 2000; BORGMAN & FURNER, 2002; PAO, 1981; 1982; 1992; PRICE & BEAVER, 1966; SUBRAMANYAM, 1983; ZUCKERMAN, 1967; . Of course, as described above, we are in a position to study the general performance-productivity relation in general IPPs. We prove necessary and sufficient conditions for having performance as an increasing function of productivity, where all the above defined performance measures are used. Relations between these conditions are presented and we show that the h-type indices versus T (productivity) is increasing in more cases than in case we use µ, Md (or P c ) or the fraction of sources with at least a items. Amongst the h-type indices we show that the h-index itself is an increasing function of T in more cases than in case we use the g-, R-or h w -index.
The paper closes with a conclusions and open problems section.
II. Performance in diverse IPPs
In this section we will discuss several diverse IPPs, in and outside informetrics, including scientometric, webometric, econometric examples as well as examples in social networks (including internet, WWW, intranets, citation and collaboration networks), linguistics, libraries and even demography.
II.1 Papers-citations system
For the sake of completeness we repeat the system which we discussed already in the Introduction. For clarity reasons and also for easy comparisons we will describe each system in a schematic way.
IPP: an author (can also be several authors (e.g. of an institute) but then we consider them as one "meta" author). Can also be a journal.
In this IPP we have Sources: the papers of this author Items: the citations to these papers Performance: visibility (based on received citations) Performance measures: as discussed in the Introduction (I) µ=average number of citations per paper (i.e. general impact factor) (II) Md=median of the number of citations of the papers (extension: percentiles P c , c ]0,100[) (III) (a)/T=fraction of the papers with a or more citations, a>1 (IV) h-type indices (h, g, R, h w ) are the "classical" ones in the publication-citation system. In case we have a meta author, h=h G , the global h-index as discussed in [VAN RAAN, 2006] and [EGGHE & RAO, 2008] .
II.2 Papers-co-authors system
IPP: an author Sources: the papers of this author Items: the co-authors of these papers (including the author himself or herself) Performance: collaboration Performance measures:
(I) µ=average number of authors per paper (II) Md=median of the number of authors of the papers (extension: P c ) (III) (a)/T=fraction of the papers with a or more authors (a>1) (IV) The h-type indices (h, g, R, h w ) are collaboration indices (to the best of our knowledge, introduced here for the first time).
This system hence comprises collaboration and, based on the general theory to be developed, will yield results on the well-known problem (see the Introduction and the references given there) of the relation between productivity T and the performance collaboration.
II.3 Papers-downloads system

IPP: an author
Sources: the papers of this author Items: the downloads of these papers. (It is clear that we can deal here with electronic articles in an e-journal or in an institutional repository.) Performance: use (or visibility based on downloads) Performance measures: (I) µ=average number of downloads per paper (II) similar for Md or P c (III) (a)/T=fraction of the papers with or more downloads (a>1) (IV) The h-type indices are use indices.
II.4 Authors-publications system
IPP: a group of authors (e.g. in an institute or a field) sources: the authors items: their publications (cf. the classical paper [LOTKA, 1926] ) Performance: paper production of the group (note that this has nothing to see with productivity in the title of this article: as always, the general term productivity in the title of this paper refers to the total number T of sources being here the total number of authors. The term productivity is less appropriate here but due to the specific application; this will also be noted in further applications. 
II.5 Authors-citations system
IPP: a group of authors Sources: the authors Items: their total number (per author) of received citations Performance: visibility of the group Performance measures: this is similar to the previous system where we replace "publications" by "citations". Note that in this case, the h-index is h=h C as introduced in [EGGHE & RAO, 2008] .
II.6 Author -h-index system
IPP: a group of authors Sources: the authors Items: their h-index Performance: h-index scoring of the group Performance measures: (I) µ=average h-index per author (II) Md (or P c ): similar (III) (a)/T=fraction of authors with an h-index h a (a>1) (IV) The h-type indices are based on these h-indices. For the h-index itself this means h=h 2 , the successive h-index on second level, introduced (independently) by PRATHAP [2006] and SCHUBERT [2007] -see also [EGGHE, 2008] . Of course, a variant of this system is using another index, e.g. the g-index: then the g-index of this system is the successive g-index g 2 as studied in [TOL, 2008] .
The above three models, where the IPP consists of a group of authors can be modified by considering a group of journals (e.g. in a field or from a publisher). hindices of journals were introduced in [BRAUN, & AL., 2005; .
II.7 Books-loans system
IPP: a library
Sources: the books in this library Items: their loans (in a certain period) Performance: loan scores of this library Performance measures: (I) µ=average number of loans per book (II) Md (or P c ): similar (III) (a)/T=fraction of the books that where checked out a times or more (a>1). As always, we only consider the books that were checked out at least once (which is, in this case, probably a small part of the library).
(IV) The h-type indices can characterize certain libraries (e.g. public versus scientific libraries).
II.8 Type-token system (linguistics)
IPP: a text Sources: word types Items: word tokens, i.e. their use in the text (cf. [HERDAN, 1960] 
III. Performance measures in a Lotkaian IPP
Let us suppose we have an IPP with size-frequency function
C>0, >1, j 1. In this section we will present concrete formulae for the four types of performance measures which were introduced in the previous sections.
III.1 The average, µ
The formula can be found in EGGHE [2005] but we recalculate it here since the proof is only two lines. We have, for >2 
and where T denotes the total number of sources, being
from which (3) readily follows. Note that the requirement >2 is needed for the convergence of the integral in (4). If we limit j to an upper limit (which we do not here for the sake of simplicity) we can suffice by taking >1.
III.2 The median, Md, and percentiles, P c
The percentile P c , for c ]0,100[ is this item density for which we have that c% of the sources have item density j or higher (classically in statistics, P c is defined using 100-c instead of c above but, since we want to emphasize on the higher item densities we define P c as given above). For c=25, 50 and 75 we have the three quartiles and for c=50, P c is also called the median, denoted by Md. By definition of P c we have, for >1 
III.3 The fraction, (a)/T, of the sources with a or more items (densities), a>1
By definition this fraction is
Here (a) is the number of sources with a or more items (densities). This looks similar to (6) but note that P c is an item density while (a)/T is a fraction of sources, hence a completely different measure. We have, by definition Finally, we present formulae for the h-type indices h, g, R and h w . These formulae are less trivial but where published earlier. We will give these formulae without proof but present the right reference.
III.4 The h-type indices: h, g, R and h w
In This concludes the presentation of the performance measures. In the next section we are interested in the relation between these performance measures and the productivity, defined as T, the total number of sources.
Remark: In earlier publications (e.g. [EGGHE, 2005] ) we also used the terminology that "sources produce or have items". So this is also a kind of productivity which terminology, in order not to confuse with the total number of sources, is not used here. It is exactly the source-item relation that forms the basis for our study of performance. The sources are produced by the IPP (e.g. an author (=IPP) produces articles which performance is studied, e.g. based on citations received by these articles -but see also the many other examples in the second section).
IV. The relation between performance and productivity
In general Lotkaian systems we do not have that performance (in any definition) is increasing with productivity T. We start this section by giving the necessary counterexamples.
First example: A=100,000, T=2,000, hence =50. By Proposition II.2.1.1.1 in [EGGHE, 2005] we have an existing Lotkaian system where C and (formula (1) (18) and (19)) =2.042 and C=4,166.
Comparing both Lotkaian examples we see that, in the second example, T is larger than in the first one while is smaller in the second example, when compared with the first one. Hence, in general is not an increasing function of T.
Here was calculated as A/T but the result also follows if we use formula (3), as is readily seen.
Since has increased from =2.020 in the first example to =2.042 in the second one, we also see from (7) and (8) that all P c values (including Md) have decreased too (while productivity T has increased). The same examples can be used for the fraction (a)/T of sources with a or more items (densities). This is readily seen by (10) since a is a constant.
For counterexamples on the general increasing relation between h and T, g and T, R and T and h w and T, we will use the first example and a third one which is now given.
Third example: A=10,000, T=2,500, hence we have an existing Lotkaian system if we take, by (18) and (19), =2.333 and C=3,333.333.
For the first example we have, by (10): h=43.038, while for the third example we have h=28.593, hence decreased (while T has increased: 2,000 in the first example and 2,500 in the third one). Similarly, both examples can also be used to produce counterexamples in the case of g, R and h w : first example: g=310.455, R=304.383, h w =292.708; third example: g=63.139, R=57.186, h w =48.088, yielding the requested counterexamples.
We will now prove some necessary and sufficient conditions on when the performance measures are increasing functions of the productivity T.
Since we study the relation with T we will denote the performance measures as function of T: (T), and so on.
Proposition IV.1: The following assertions are equivalent:
(T) increases (strictly) in T (ii) P c (t) increases (strictly) in T for all c ]0,100[ (hence including P 50 =Md) (iii) (a)(T)/T increases (strictly) in T (iv) (T) decreases (strictly) in T Proof: It is readily seen that (3) is a decreasing function of . The same is true for (7) for all c ]0,100 [ and for (10) for all a>1. Hence the result follows (with or without the term "strictly").
Note that condition (iv) is equivalent with the (strict) increase of the Lorenz-curve of the rank-frequency function of the IPP: see [EGGHE, 2005] , Corollary IV.3.2.1.5. Since we do not use this result further on we will not go into this in more detail: these can be found in [EGGHE, 2005: PP. 204-205] .
For h(T), we have by (10):
We immediately see that, under the conditions of Proposition IV.1 we have, by (20), that h(T) is an increasing function of T. But the condition is not necessary: the next proposition shows that h(T) increases in T in a lot more cases.
Proposition IV.2:
The following assertions are equivalent, if T 1 > : 
which will be applied to h(T): 
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EGGHE: Performance and productivity in Lotkaian systems A strict upper limit for (T) is given by ln T (or b ln T for all b>0 constant) since for this function, (21) becomes an equality.
The next example shows that condition (21) is much weaker than the condition '(T)<0.
Example: We present a strictly increasing function (T) (hence for which, by Proposition IV.1, (T), P c (T) and (a)(T)/T are not increasing; in fact, by the formulae for these measures, these measures are strictly decreasing) for which the function h(T) strictly increases. Based on the above remark, we take, for T>1 Alternatively, one could remark that (T)/ln(T) strictly decreases so that condition (iii) in Proposition IV.2 is satisfied, hence also (21).
Important note: In cases of growing IPPs, e.g. in the case of the evolving career of an author, we know, trivially, that h(T) is increasing in T. As a corollary of this, the evolution of this IPP, involving a T-dependent (T), always satisfies (21), which is a new result in Lotkaian informetrics: (ii) h w (T) increases strictly in T (iii) h(T) increases strictly in T. Proof: The proof follows the lines of Corollaries IV.6 and IV.8, now remarking that
A relation between the assertions of Propositions IV.5, IV.7 and IV.9 is not clear.
V. Conclusions and open problems
Four different types of "performance" of an IPP have been given and interpreted in several IPP examples, hereby introducing also new h-type indices.
Formulae for these performance measures have been given in the context of Lotkaian informetrics.
The important possible relation between "performance" and productivity (expressed as the total number T of sources in the IPP) has been investigated. Necessary and sufficient conditions for an increasing functional relation between performance (in all its defined versions) and productivity have been given. We showed, from these results that the mean, median (more generally: all percentiles), average fraction of sources with at least a certain number of items are strictly increasing functions of T iff (T) is strictly decreasing in T. These conditions imply g(T), R(T) and h w (T) to be strictly increasing in T and each of these conditions imply that h(T) is an increasing function of T.
Thus h(T) increases in T in more cases than all the other performance measures which is an interesting feature of the h-index with respect to the establishment of the relation between performance and productivity.
We intend to examine these results in some practical cases and invite the reader to do so as well. Especially since there are so many, very different examples of IPPs as indicated in this paper, many different intriguing experiments can be set-up (in completely different environments as given in Section II) to discover the relation between performance and productivity. Evidently, it is also a challenge to define other performance measures in an IPP and to relate them with productivity.
Other systems outside informetrics, can be studied, e.g. in demography: see [MARSILI & ZHANG, 1998; IOANNIDES & OVERMAN, 2003; BATTY, 2003 ] but even ZIPF [1949] mentions this application. Variants: sizes of firms: [AXTELL, 2001] , sizes of domain names in the internet: [ROUSSEAU, 1997] .
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